Table 1
Data which may be stored and retrieved from the NHI IC Card
Basic information
1. Card number

NHI data

Medical service data
★◎1. Outpatient

1. Code of the insurer

Health administration data
◎1. Vaccination data

prescription
2. Name

★◎2. Long-term

2. Note of beneficiary’s
identity

3. Number of

prescription
★◎3. Important

3. Card expiry date

identification

prescribed items

document
4. Date of birth

★4. Note of major illness and ★◎4. Drug allergy
injury

5. Gender

5. Credits for medical
treatments

6. Card issuing
date
7. Photo

6. Serial number of the latest
medical visit
◎7. Attached note of new-born
baby

8. Note of card

◎8. Category of medical visit

cancellation
◎9. Note of medical visit by
new-born baby
◎10. Time and date of
medical visit
◎11. Note of replaced card
◎12. Serial number of
medical visit
◎13. Code of the contracted
medical care institution
★◎14. Codes of principal and
secondary diagnosis
◎15. Medical expense records
16. Accumulated data of
medical visits
17. Accumulated total
medical expense
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2. Note of consent to
organ donation
3. Note of consent to
hospice palliative care

18. Personal insurance
premium
◎19. Health service records
◎20. Emergency contact
phone number
◎21. Antenatal examination
★22. Any other medical need
which requires to be
noted.

Note:
1.

Items 1, 2, 3, 4, 7 of the basic information appear in the front side of the NHI IC Card;

2.

The symbol ◎ denotes to medical records which are keyed in by the contracted medical care institutions
while data without the symbol is keyed in by the insurer. The symbol ★ denotes to medical records which
need to be accessed by the contracted medical care institutions with the IC card for medical institutions and
medical personnel. Beneficiaries may retrieve all data set forth in the table at a NHI IC Card reader installed
in the regional branch offices and liaison offices of the insurer.

3.

Where a beneficiary pays a medical visit due to mental illness, human immunodeficiency virus or sexual
assault, his or her medical records should not be keyed in upon the patient’s request.
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